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pheophytin concentration in seawater, by reference to fluorescence spectral

characteristics of main chlorophyllous pigments and large scale sampling
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Abstract : Excitation — emission fluorescence spectra of phytoplankton extracts in 90%

acetone obtained by spectrofluorometry are used 1) to estimate the concentration of

chlorophyll a , b and c, divinyl-chlorophyll a and b, and related pheopigments in seawater

samples, 2) to compute  the fluorescence signal that these extracts would give in a filter

fluorometer fitted with optical sets similar to that used in the Holm-Hansen et al. (1965)

fluorescence acidification method (FA), and the chlorophyll˚a and pheophytin˚a concentration

that this technique would have given. Based on this simulation, the FA method provides

values of chlorophyll a concentration which are tightly correlated (R2=0.999) to, and exceed

only by a few percent, the sum chlorophyll˚a + divinyl-chlorophyll˚a (Tchla) estimated by

spectrofluorometry. This is mostly a consequence of the relative scarcity and lower

fluorescence of accessory pigments relatively to Tchla. A similar analysis shows that the

Welschmeyer (1994) method using a filter fluorometer fitted in such a way to favour the

fluorescence of chlorophyll˚a and minimize that of accessory pigments, also give chlorophyll

a concentrations that are tightly related to Tchla, and exceed it by about 20˚%. Pheophytin a

concentrations given by the FA method (calibrated using acidified pure chlorophyll a) are

generally strongly overestimated, due to the fluorescence properties of divinyl-chlorophyll a

and accessory chlorophylls, and correlation with pheophytin˚a + divinyl-pheophytin a is low.

These results are based on samples of surface seawater collected over an annual cycle on the

shipping lane from Le Havre (France) to Noum a (New Caledonia) and in the Indian sector of

the Southern ocean. They are thus representative of a very large part of the World Ocean.

However, the conclusions cannot be applied to samples collected at depth. Moreover, the

results of this work are only based on the theoretical response of fluorescence to changes in

excitation light or emission filter spectra, and do not consider other sources of errors such as

calibration errors and losses during filtration, storage, and extraction.
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Introduction

A large part of present knowledge on the biological productivity of the oceans is built

on fields of chlorophyll concentration, measured since as long as the thirties (Harvey, 1934).

Chlorophyll indeed is involved in the molecular process of photosynthesis, and is much easier

to measure than any other biological parameter. The methods to measure the chlorophyll

concentration have changed as new technologies have been developed, so that the available

set of chlorophyll data at sea is heterogeneous and may contain biases associated to each of

these technologies. As a consequence, it is now difficult to build a time series of chlorophyll

concentration at sea that could undoubtedly detect possible trends in response to

environmental changes. Many measurements of chlorophyll concentrations have been

collected from 1965, made using the fluorescence properties of chlorophyll that was much

more sensitive and hence, needed smaller filtered volumes than the former spectrophotometric

techniques. The fluorescence technique (Yentsch and Menzel, 1963; Holm-Hansen et al.,

1965) uses blue excitation light, and measures emitted red light. It assumes that chlorophyll a

and its degradation product, pheophytin a are the dominant pigments in the ocean. This

method uses two fluorescence measurements caused first by the cumulated effect of

chlorophyll a and pheophytin a, before acidification, and second, by pheophytin a plus

chlorophyll a transformed into pheophytin a, after acidification. It will be designated hereafter

as the fluorescence-acidification technique (FA). This method is easy to carry out in the field,

and has provided most of the chlorophyll concentration that can be found in data bases

(Watson and Conkright, 2001), and thus underlies any global representation of marine

primary production before 1990.

More recently, new methods have been adapted that can measure separately a large

variety of pigments, many of which are indicators of phytoplankton groups. The most widely

used discriminating and precise technique for the separation and measurement of

phytoplankton pigments is high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), first described

by Mantoura and Llewellyn (1983), in which the pigments are separated by chromatography,

and then measured according to their optical density at certain wavelengths. As an alternative

to HPLC, the analysis of fluorescence excitation and emission spectra by spectrofluorometry

(SPF) also offers powerful methods to discriminate fluorescent pigments of the chlorophyll

group (Yentsch and Phinney, 1985 ; Neveux and Lantoine, 1993). SPF however cannot

measure the carotenoid pigments that are generally not (or weekly) fluorescent.

The accessory pigments are likely to interfere in the chlorophyll measurements using

the former techniques. Interference of chlorophyll b in the determination of chlorophyll a and
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pheophytin a has received much attention : it causes errors that depend on the spectral quality

of the fluorometer lamp, and of the choice of excitation and emission colored filters (Baker et

al., 1983 ; Trees et al., 1985). To minimize this error, Welschmeyer (1994) has selected a

combination of lamp and excitation and emission filters to select wavelength bands that are

less affected by pheophytin a and chlorophyll b, and proposed a protocol that focuses on the

measurement of chlorophyll a alone. Moreover, a new group of chlorophylls, the divinyl-

chlorophyll a, and b, characteristic of the ubiquitous photobacteria Prochlorococcus, has been

discovered in significant amounts, almost everywhere in the tropical and subtropical ocean

(Gieskes and Kraay, 1983; Partensky et al., 1999), with optical properties very close to those

of the standard chlorophyll.

It can be misleading to merge ancient FA data with modern HPLC data, especially

when one wants to build long time series of chlorophyll concentration at a given site, in order

to look at possible long-term changes in oceanic ecosystems. The measurement of chlorophyll

concentration in the sea using the FA is still recommended, partly for the purpose of linking

ancient and modern data, and partly for easiness and cheapness, for the validation of

algorithms that convert satellite-detected marine reflectance into chlorophyll concentration at

sea (Trees et al., 2000).

There are strong suggestions that the ratio between chlorophyll a and accessory

pigments does not vary much in surface waters over wide space and time domains (Trees et

al., 2000), so that one can expect that the biases in the FA can be predicted. The aim of this

work is to identify and assess these biases, and investigate their possible regional and seasonal

patterns, in order to compare ancient data with modern data. For this purpose, instead of using

pairs of chlorophyll measurements obtained using the FA and, for instance, HPLC, we use

excitation-emission 3D fluorescence spectra of acetonic extracts of sea surface water samples.

These 3D spectra indeed allow to estimate pigment concentration of the chlorophyll group

according to Neveux and Lantoine (1993), and also contain all the information that is needed

to compute the fluorescence as would have been given by a filter fluorometer, in order to

retrieve chlorophyll a and pheophytin a according to the FA protocol. The same numerical

analysis is also used to estimate the biases in the Welschmeyer (1994) technique. The

seawater samples were collected from a ship of opportunity, M. S. Contship London, that sails

every 3 month from Le Havre (France) to New Caledonia through the north Atlantic,

Caribbean Sea, and equatorial and tropical Pacific, as part of the Geochemistry,

Phytoplankton and Color of the Ocean program (GeP&CO), funded by IRD and by the

JGOFS-France PROOF program (PRocessus biOg ochimiques dans l’Oc an et Flux). Access
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to the data is at http://www.lodyc.jussieu.fr/GEPCO. Additional data from the Antarctic

Ocean (Indian Ocean sector) which have been obtained using the same analytical technique,

in collaboration with the OISO observation program (supported by French Institut National

des Sciences de l’Univers : INSU) allow to extend the results to the Southern ocean.

Collaboration with OISO was financed by Institut Pierre-Simon Laplace. The position of

samples is shown on figure˚1.

Material and methods

- Chlorophyll measurements by SPF

The GeP&CO water samples from Contship London cruises between Le Havre and

Panama were taken at the seawater intake of the cooling system of the ship’s engine, at about

5˚m˚depth. The samples from OISO cruises onboard R. V. Marion Dufresne were taken either

on the circuit of a thermosalinograph (5˚m˚depth) or using a rosette sampler coupled to the

CTD. 0.5 L seawater was filtered at sea on GF/F Whatman filters for chlorophylls

determinations. Filtration was made with differential pressure kept below 250 mb. Filters

were then kept at —80¡C until back in the laboratory for SPF measurements according to

Neveux and Lantoine (1993). There, the filters are placed in 6˚ml 90˚% acetone, grounded

with a glass stick, and allowed for extraction of the pigments at darkness, 4¡C, overnight.

Extracts are then centrifuged, and analyzed for fluorescence in a Hitachi F-4500

spectrofluorometer. As an improvement to the method primarily described by Neveux and

Lantoine (1993), fluorescence measurements are made at excitation wavelengths from 390 to

480 nm with a 3 nm step, and emission wavelengths from 620 to 720 nm, with a 4 nm step,

yielding 806 fluorescence measurements for each sample instead of 24 (Neveux et al., in

preparation). A blank (90 % acetone) is subtracted at all wavelengths, and the resulting 3-D

field of fluorescence is used to estimate the concentrations Ci (i=1,11) of, respectively :

chlorophyll˚a, chlorophyll˚b, chlorophyll˚c, pheophytin a, pheophytin b, pheophytin c,

divinyl-chlorophyll a, divinyl-chlorophyll b, divinyl-pheophytin a and divinyl-pheophytin b.

The 11th pigment is fictitious. It has a flat specific fluorescence spectrum and accounts for a

background signal analogous to turbidity. Concentrations are the Ci that minimize the sum of

squares of deviations

( )∑ ∑ ∑
= = =

−=
480

390

720

620

11

1

2
,

*
,

2

ex em

emexemex
i

ii FCFQ
λ λ

λλλλ (1)
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Figure 1 : position of observations made during the
GeP&CO (Le Havre to Noum a) and the OISO (Indian and
Southern Oceans) programs
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were λ ex is the excitation wavelength, λ em is the emission wavelength, F is the measured

fluorescence (interpolated on a 1 nm x 1 nm grid), and *
iF is the specific fluorescence of

pigment i, measured during calibration of the spectrofluorometer on pure pigments extracts.

This method that necessitates small volumes of seawater has been shown to discriminate

efficiently the pigments listed above, and especially chlorophyll a and divinyl-chlorophyll a.

- FA measurements simulation

The FA uses excitation light delivered by a lamp with a maximum in the blue, and

minimum in the red part of the spectrum. For the purpose of measuring chlorophyll

concentration, quality of this light is further improved by an excitation filter, that does not

transmits red light as it would interfere with  fluoresced light. In order to simulate the FA

measurement, our 806 fluorescence values are multiplied by the spectral shape of excitation

light, a combination of the lamp and filter spectral qualities. Filter fluorometers also have an

emission filter that only allows red light to pass through. Thus, simulation is achieved by

multiplying again by the spectral transmission of the emission filter. In fact, perfect

achievement would require a third modulation to correct for uneven spectral quantum yield in

the spectrofluorometer, resulting from the lamp in this instrument, from its monochromators,

and from its photomultiplier. The Hitachi F-4500 spectrofluorometer has been corrected for

these effects using rhodamine-b, the fluorescence properties of which are well known.

Correction using rhodamine-b however is effective only in the domain 200-600 nm

(excitation) x 500-600nm (emission). We checked its response in the 600-720 nm emission

domain, using the emission spectrum of chlorophyll c2 at excitation wavelength 453 nm, that

we compared to the spectrum published by Jeffrey (1972), that was corrected for instrument

quantum yield. Comparison shows a decrease of our spectrofluorometer at long wavelength,

with about a factor 2 between fluorescence at 620 nm and 720 nm. In this emission range, the

performance of the instrument however cannot be known with accuracy, and sensitivity of our

analysis to shifts in the spectral properties will be tested in the discussion section.

Simulations of the FA measurements are made in two ways, based on knowledge of

emex
F λλ ,

in 90% acetone, and of Ci˚. In the first simulation, we computed the FA theoretical

fluorescence of a given sample acetone extract before acidification, using:

*
,

11

1
,,

480

390

720

620

)()(
emex

ex em

i
i

iemHemexHex FCTTbF λλ
λ λ

λλ∑∑ ∑
== =

= (2)

where Ci are known from equation (1), and Tex,H(λex) and Tem,H(λem) are respectively the

excitation light spectrum and transmission of emission filter in a fluorometer fitted with the
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widely used F4T5B blue lamp, Corning 5-60 blue excitation filter, and Corning 2-64 red

emission filter. Subscript H refers to Holm-Hansen et al. (1965). Then, we computed the FA

theoretical fluorescence after acidification

*
,

11

1
,,

480

390

720

620

)()(
emex

ex em

i
i

iemHemexHex FCaTTaF λλ
λ λ

λλ∑∑ ∑
== =

= (3)

where Cai are the pigments concentrations after acidification, i. e. Cai = 0 for all chlorophylls

and divinyl-chlorophylls, and Cai = Ci + related chlorophyll concentration for all pheophytins

and divinyl-pheophytins.

A calibration versus pure chlorophyll and pheophytin a is needed to complete this

simulation of the FA. This was achieved using equation (2) twice, with all Ci set to zero

except for, first, chlorophyll a (set to 1), and, second, pheophytin a. Knowing bF , aF , and

the filtered and extracted volumes, estimation of the sample’s chlorophyll a and pheophytin a

content by the simulated FA is then straightforward, according to Holm-Hansen et al. (1965).

This simulation does not consider the residual noise that cannot be avoided in the

measurements by SPF : Q2 (equation 1) is minimized but is never null. Residuals correspond

to instrumental noise, and to optically active compounds that are not accounted for by the

Neveux and Lantoine (1993) 10 pigments + spectrally neutral turbidity system. Thus, a

second simulation was made, similar to the former one, but in which we started from the

measured 
emex

F λλ , :

∑ ∑
= =

=′
480

390

720

620
,,, )()(

ex em

emex
FTTbF emHemexHex

λ λ
λλλλ (4)

and reproduced the effect of acidification by substracting

∑ ∑ ∑
= = ==

−=∆
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720

620

*
,
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1,1

*
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ex em

emexemex k
kj

kjjemHemexHex FCFCTTa
λ λ

λλλλλλ (5)

where j and k subscripts refer to the chlorophyll or divinyl-chlorophyll forms and to their

related pheopigment. We compute then :

abFaF ∆−′=′ (6)

The suite of this second simulation is similar to the former one. The two simulations give

identical chlorophyll a concentration, as in both cases, it is estimated from the decrease of

fluorescence afetr acidification of chlorophyll a, b and c and divinyl chlorophyll a and b, but

the pheophytin a concentration differs as the second simulation uses both the explained and

non-explained part of F.
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Finally, a third simulation was also made, using the same procedures and our SPF

measurements, to estimate the chlorophyll a concentration that would have been given by the

Welschmeyer (1994) method. This method was designed to measure chlorophyll a alone, as it

had become evident that the pheophytin a found in samples often corresponded to artefacts. It

uses a filter fluorometer fitted with a F4T4.5B2 blue lamp, a Corning blue 436FS10 excitation

filter, and a Corning 680FS10 red emission filter, in order to optimize the ratio of

chlorophyll˚a fluorescence to the fluorescence of chlorophyll b and pheophytin a. Simulated

fluorescence of our samples in the Welschmeyer technique is given by :

∑ ∑
= =

=
480

390

720

620
,,, )()(

ex em

emex
FTTwF emWemexWex

λ λ
λλλλ (7)

where Tex,W and Tem,W are the spectral shapes of excitation light and emission filter in the

Welschmeyer (1994) configuration. Calibration is versus :

∑ ∑
= =

=
480

390

720

620

*
,,1,,

* )()()(
ex em

emex
FTTChlawF emWemexWex

λ λ
λλλλ  (8)

In all these simulations, Tex,H, Tem,H, Tex,W, and Tem,W are taken as indicated by

Welschmeyer (1994, fig.˚3 and 4), and measured or computed fluorescence are interpolated at

a 1˚nm step, both for excitation light or fluorescence.

Table 1.- specific fluorescence of the 10 pigments considered here in the spectrofluorometric or simulated
fluorometric methods (normalized to chlorophyll a fluorescence).

Spectrofluorometer Filter fluorometer Filter fluorometer

Method Neveux and Lantoine (1992) Hom-Hansen et al. (1965) Welschmeyer (1994)

chlorophyll a 1.000 1.000 1.000
chlorophyll b 0.654 0.241 0.130
chlorophyll c 1.784 0.538 0.622
pheophytin a 0.650 0.473 0.109
pheophytin b 0.677 0.456 0.360
pheophytin c 0.271 0.247 0.142
divinyl-chlorophyll a 1.164 1.117 1.298
divinyl-chlorophyll b 0.461 0.208 0.132
divinyl-pheophytin a 0.744 0.642 0.313
divinyl-pheophytin b 0.716 0.457 0.332

Pure solutions of chlorophyll a, b and c, and divinyl chlorophyll a and b in 90%

acetone have been used to calibrate our Hitachi F-4500 fluorometer. The corresponding

pheopigments have been obtained by acidification of these solutions. The excitation-emission

spectra have then been normalized by the amount of pigment in each solution, giving the

specific fluorescence spectra 
*

, emex
F λλ for each pigment (Neveux and Lantoine, 1993).

Integrating these specific spectra, modulated by the lamp and optical filters characteristics in
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the FA or Welschmeyer methods according to equations (4) or (8), gives the specific

fluorescence of the 10 reference pigments in these methods (table 1). In the

spectrofluorometric method and our instrument, chlorophyll c is a very strong contributor to

the total fluorescence of the extracts. Oppositely, pheophytin c has a weak specific

fluorescence.

Results

The chlorophyll a concentration given by the FA technique using equations (2) and (3)

(Chl˚a_H) is compared (Fig. 2) to the sum chlorophyll a + divinyl-chlorophyll a (TChl˚a)

estimated according to Neveux and Lantoine (1993). The later pigment is found in the

photoxybacteria Prochlorococcus, an abundant genus that often dominates in oligotrophic

waters, where it replaces chlorophyll a in photosynthetic processes. This sum is usually the

entry for light-chlorophyll photosynthesis models. The results from the two methods are

tightly correlated (R2=0.999), with an intercept close to zero. TChl å tends to be smaller than

Chla-H (slope = 0.954). However, the relationship is not strictly linear, as the regression

computed using only Chla-H smaller than 0.25 mg m-3 gives a quasi null intercept with the Y-

axis, and slope 1.05 that significantly differs from the former one at the 1  confidence level.

Thus, the FA technique seems to slightly underestimate TChl å in the oligotrophic and

mesotrophic open ocean, while it leads to overestimates in rich areas. When the regression is

computed on winter data (north of 40¡ latitude), the regression slope is 0.969 (1.13 when only

concentrations less than 0.25 mg m-3 are considered) and the Y-axis intercept is 0.017 (-0.022

when only concentrations less than 0.25 mg m-3 are considered), and do not differ

significantly from the general case, in spite of phytoplankton populations and pigments that

probably are specific of winter conditions. The same computation applied to some samples

taken in the deep chlorophyll maximum during the two OISO cruises (Indian Ocean sector of

the Antarctic) shows that the regression slope is only 0.920, in response to the increase of the

relative abundance of accessory chlorophylls adapted to low irradiance.
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Figure 2 : relationship between chlorophyll ˚a concentrations
obtained according to Holm-Hansen et al. (1965) (simulated) and
chlorophyll˚a + divinyl-chlorophyll˚a concentrations, using the
GeP&CO and OISO surface samples. Insert : entire range of data.

Figure 3 : relationship between pheophytin å concentrations
obtained according to Holm-Hansen et al. (1965) (simulated)
and pheophytin å + divinyl-pheophytin å concentrations, using
the GeP&CO and OISO surface samples. Insert : entire range
of data.
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The results are quite different for the estimates of pheophytin a. There is much more

dispersion around the regression line (R2 = 0.909) as can be seen on Fig 3. The simulated FA

technique strongly overestimates the sum pheophytin a + divinyl-pheophytin a (TPheo˚a)

obtained according to Neveux and Lantoine (1993), as indicated by a regression slope equal

to 0.448. If the second protocol is used to simulate the FA technique (see materials and

methods) the results change markedly, the slope being now 0.559. This change illustrates the

sensitivity of FA determinations of pheophytin a to fluorescence of non identified substances.

More generally, the dispersion of the data points on Fig 3 shows that the FA determinations of

pheophytin a are very sensitive to slight changes in the relative accessory chlorophyll

concentrations.

Comparison of the chlorophyll a concentration simulated using the Welschmeyer

fitting of the fluorometer (Chl å_W) to TChl å gives a tight linear relationship (R2 = 0.979).

However, the slope of the regression (0.805) differs markedly from unity, indicating that the

Welschmeyer technique overestimates TChl˚a. Further, it does not seem in this case that

oligotrophic and mesotrophic waters (chlorophyll a concentration less than 0.25 mg m-3)

behave differently from richer waters, as the regression slope for smaller concentrations

(0.797) is not significantly different from that for the entire data set.

Figure 4 : relationship between chlorophyll å concentrations
obtained according to Welschmeyer (1994) (simulated) and
chlorophyll˚a + divinyl-chlorophyll˚a concentrations using the
GeP&CO and OISO surface samples. Insert : entire range of
data.
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Discussion

The analysis of fluorescence excitation-emission spectra to simulate Chl˚a_H,

Pheo˚a_H or Chl˚a_W, lies on the hypothesis that fluorescence excitation emission spectra

measured using the F-4500 Hitachi spectrofluorometer contain all the information that is

needed to build fluorescence signals as would have been obtained using filter fluorometers

fitted as in Holm Hansen et al. (1965) or in Welschmeyer (1994). The spectral shapes of

excitation light and emission filter transmission in Welschmeyer (1994), from which we

obtained Tex,H, Tem,H, Tex,W, and Tem,W are the key for this operation, and it is possible that

different fluorometers, while fitted with the similar optical filters and lamp, slightly differ in

their response. Further, our spectrofluorometer is corrected for uneven detection of emission

light only in the range 200-600 nm, while we use it for chlorophyll determinations in the

range 620-720 nm, an one can expect that it may generate biases that would need a spectral

correction factor. This factor would have to be introduced in equations (2) to (8) to multiply

the simulated fluorescence seen by filter fluorometers, but as equations (2) and (8), and

fluorescence excitation-emission spectra of pigments standards measured by our

spectrofluorometers are used to calibrate the FA or Welschmeyer simulated techniques, this

correction factor finally divides the results and is cancelled.

Figure 5 : spectra of excitation light and emission filter in the Holm-Hansen (1965)
(left) or Welschmeyer (1994) (right) fittings of fluorometers. On each panel the median
curve corresponds to the academic fitting, while the curves shifted towards blue or red
light have been used for a sensitivity test.

Nevertheless, we have to consider errors in our conclusions caused by wavelength

slight departures in the optical performances of all fluorometers from the curves taken in

Welschmeyer (1994). While it is not the case for our spectrofluorometer whose

monochromators have been checked regularly, revealing no instrumental wavelength shift, we

still have to consider the consequences of small instrumental wavelength shifts. Thus, we

made a sensitivity analysis by shifting the excitation and emission spectra : Tex,H(λex),
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Tem,H(λem), Tex,W(λex) and Tem,W(λem) (see equations 2 and 7) by +5 or -5 nm, which is a high

estimate of the error that can be made when adjusting the wavelength selectors of spectral

instruments (Figure 5). When computations are made using these shifted transmission spectra,

the change in the regression slopes shown on Figures 2 and 4 is less than 5% in all cases

(table 2). In the FA simulation, changes in instruments spectral quality generally result in

smaller regression slopes (i. e. Chl˚a_H increases by reference to TChl˚a), except when Tem,H

is less red  and excitation light is unchanged, in which case the slope increases by 0.4%. In

the Welschmeyer simulation, changes generally tend to decrease the regression slope, but

when the emission filter is less red, and the excitation light is shifted to green, the regression

slope increases to up to 2.4%. Thus, sensitivity of the relationships that we have computed

(Figures 2-4) to spectral changes of fluorometers is small, and the relationships that have been

computed here can be considered as robust ones.

Table 2 — sensitivity of TChla — Chl˚a_H or Chl˚a_W regression slopes to shifts in fluorometer excitation and
emission spectra (in %).

Excitation wavelength shift
Emission wavelength shift -5 nm 0 nm 5nm

-5 nm -0.9 -1.4 -2.1
Holm-Hansen et al. simulation 0 nm 0.4 0.0 -0.5

5 nm -0.2 -0.6 -1.2
-5 nm -0.9 -2.6 -4.4

Welschmeyer simulation 0 nm 1.5 0.0 -1.6
5 nm 2.4 1.1 -0.2

The spectrofluorometric determination of pigments according to Neveux and Lantoine

(1993) considers the major part of the wavelength domain where the chlorophyll-like

pigments are fluorescent, from 390 to 480 nm (excitation) and 620 to 720 nm (emission). Any

fluorescence measurement for a given pair excitation — emission wavelength contains a

contribution from each one of these pigments. Minimizing the sum of squares of deviations

according to equation (1) however gives a numerical solution for the 10 (+1) pigments, and

this solution is unique. In the FA technique, fluorescence is assumed to be caused by only

chlorophyll a and pheophytin a. Choice of an adequate excitation light spectrum and emission

filter spectrum is made in order to favor the red fluorescence emitted by these two pigments.

However, it is clear from table 1 that all other pigments, if present, contribute to the

measurements of fluorescence. Especially, chlorophyll c and pheophytin c have a specific

contribution to the fluorescence of acetone extracts that is about half of that of chlorophyll a

and pheophytin a, and furthermore, the decrease of chlorophyll c fluorescence after

acidification is about by a factor 2. Thus, the FA technique will approximately add half of the
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chlorophyll c and pheophytin c concentration to the determination of chlorophyll a and

pheophytin a. The main error arises from chlorophyll (or divinyl-chlorophyll) b which has a

very low contribution to fluorescence when measured with a fluorometer fitted according to

Holm-Hansen et al. (1965), while the fluorescence of related pheopigments is about twice as

high, instead of decreasing. Thus, the FA technique will considerably overestimate

pheophytin a, and underestimate chlorophyll a in the presence of chlorophyll b, as already

shown by Baker et al. (1983), Trees et al. (1985), or Welschmeyer (1994). The chlorophyll b

concentrations observed at the surface during the GeP&CO and OISO cruises however are

generally low, so that the error caused by presence of chlorophyll b is small in all cases,

resulting in an overall tight correlation between the TChl˚a in surface seawater, and Chl å_H.

When samples from the deep chlorophyll maximum are processed, using filter fluorometers

fitted as in Holm-Hansen et al. (1965), acidification should be avoided and TChl˚a

concentration should preferably be estimated only using fluorescence before acidification, as

these samples are presumably rich in chlorophyll˚b. The fitting of fluorometers according to

Welschmeyer (1993) is successful in reducing the contribution of chlorophyll b and (to a

lesser extent) pheophytin b to the fluorescence of acetone pigments extracts (Table 1). The

contribution of chlorophyll c in this method however is not negligible. Again, the relative

scarcity of chlorophyll c in surface seawater results in an overall tight theoretical relationship

between Tchl a estimated by spectrofluorometry and results obtained using the Welschmeyer

(1994) fitting of fluorometer (Fig. 4).

Fluorescence of extracts obtained with the usual F4T5B blue lamp, Corning 5-60 blue

excitation filter, and Corning 2-64 red emission filter are sometimes used to directly estimate

chlorophyll a concentration, without acidification. In this case, calibration of the technique is

made using the fluorescence of pure chlorophyll a acetonic extracts. In our analysis, the result

is given by equation (2) and division by the specific fluorescence chlorophyll a. When applied

to all samples, we find again a high correlation between these later estimates and TChl a

(R2=0.994), and the regression slope is 0.829. Thus, this later method overestimates TChl a,

but to a lesser extent than the Welschmeyer method (for which regression slope was 0.805), in

spite of its optical fitting designed to favor chlorophyll a. One important reason for the poor

performance of the Welschmeyer lamp and filters is that it is sensitive to divinyl-chlorophyll

a more than to chlorophyll a (Table 1). This contradictory result can only be applied to

surface samples, as it is the case in the present study, where chlorophyll b concentration is

low in all cases.
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In order to illustrate the effect of chlorophyll b (Chl b) or chlorophyll c (Chl c) on

pigments determinations according to simple fluorometric techniques, we have computed the

correlation between the relative residual error in simple fluorometric determinations after

linear correction, E˚=˚(T å˚—˚(A˚+˚B̊ Pigf))˚/˚TChl˚a, and aPigspf˚/˚TChl a, where T å is TChl å

or TPheo˚a (spectrofluorometric estimates), Pigf is Chl˚a_H, Pheo˚a_H, or Chl˚a_W, A and B

are the regression coefficients indicated in Figures 2, 3 and 4, and aPigspf are accessory

pigments, either Chl b̊ or Chl˚c. Division by TChl å ensures removal of the trivial effect of

pigments abundance. The error  in Chl˚a_H is best explained (R2˚=˚0.29) by the relative

abundance of chlorophyll˚b, while chlorophyll c̊  has no global effect in this data set

(R2˚=˚0.001). Indeed, the three points on Figure 2 for which  TChl˚a ¯˚0.37 mg˚m-3 and

Chl å_H˚¯˚0.24˚mg˚m-3 correspond to abnormally high Chl b̊ concentrations that were

observed in the equatorial Pacific in February 2000. In a similar way, Chl˚b (R2˚=˚0.28) rather

than Chl˚c (R2˚=˚0.03) explains the error made when attempting to linearly derive TPheo å

from Pheo˚a_H. In this later case, the slope is negative, and the three observations in the

equatorial Pacific mentioned above in which the spectrofluorometric technique indicated

TPheo˚a <˚0.03˚mg˚m-3 give Pheoå_H˚>˚0.40˚mg˚m-3 : abundance of Chl˚b in these samples,

and the increase of fluorescence after acidification in the FA technique (see Table 1) indeed

result in abnormally low decrease after acidification, which the FA technique interprets as

abundance of Pheo å. Oppositely, Chl b̊  is not a source of bias (R2˚=˚0.02) in the

Welschmeyer technique for which the filters and lamp where explicitly chosen to be blind to

Chl b̊ fluorescence ; Chl c̊ which has a relatively high fluorescence in this protocol, explain

only a small fraction of the deviations (R2˚=˚0.09).

The simple fluorescence techniques compare the fluorescence of natural assemblages

of pigments to that of Chl å standards. Even when the lamp and excitation and emission filters

are carefully choosen as in the Welschmeyer method, accessory pigments are seen  by the

fluorometer, which normally results in overestimates of Chl˚a, as observed in Figure 4. In

addition, the term we are looking for is Chl å˚+˚divinyl-Chl˚a (=TChl˚a), since these two

pigments are directly associated to the process of photosynthesis. Divinyl-Chl å was unknown

when the Holm-Hansen et al. (1965) method was proposed (Gieskes and Kraay, 1983), but

has fluorescence properties close to, and specific fluorescence greater than, those of Chl å,

which, to the contrary, is a cause for underestimation. The overall result is a correction by a

factor 0.805 (Fig. 4) to be applied to data obtained according to Welschmeyer (1994) to

compare these data to modern TChl˚a data. Instead, the FA technique compares the decrease

of fluorescence after acidification of natural pigments assemblages to that of Chl å standards.
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It is often believed that the decrease of the acidification ratio in the presence of Chl˚b causes

an error that roughly results in underestimating Chl å and overestimating Pheo å. This is

indeed the case if Chl b̊ is abundant (as seen for the three observations in the equatorial

Pacific mentioned above), but in almost all cases in surface waters, Chl b̊ is at very low

concentration and seems to have a minor effect on TChl˚a determinations. In fact, pigments

that are seen  by the fluorometers with F4T5B blue lamp, 5-60 and 2-64 Corning filters

counteract the effect of Chl˚b, which  globally results in only a ~5% overestimate of TChl å

by the FA technique (Figure 2). The relationship shown on Figure 2 however is not strictly

linear, and the distribution of the data pairs is best explained by a second order polynomial :

TChl˚a˚=˚0.008˚+˚0.982˚Chlå_H˚—˚0.005˚Chl˚a_H2. The quadratic term is small. It can be

explained 1) by the relatively higher abundance of chlorophyll c in rich waters, that is seen by

the FA technique (Table 1), so that overestimation with this technique is especially

pronounced at high TChl å concentrations, and 2) by the higher proportion of divinyl-

chlorophyll˚a (that is underestimated by standardization versus Chl å) in poor waters

(Partensky et al., 1993),.

While the Neveux and Lantoine (1993) spectrofluorometric method discriminates 10

pigments close to chlorophyll, other pigments may be present in oceanic phytoplankton that

emit red fluorescence once excited by blue light. Chlorophyll˚c3, and chlorophyll˚derivatives

such as chlorophyllide and phaeophorbide are not accounted for in the present state of the

technique. The routinely made 806 fluorescence measurements provide a large number of

degrees of freedom that are available to estimate many more pigments, using equation (1),

provided that their excitation-emission fluorescence spectra are different. Availability of

standards for these pigments is the main limit for improvements of the technique.

Chlorophyll˚c3 standards can now be purchased and will be introduced into the routine

spectrofluorometric analysis of seawater samples. Addition of new specific fluorescence

excitation-absorption spectra will normally result in lowering the unexplained residuals in

equation (1), and in removing some slightly negative concentrations (especially for Pheo˚b

and d-Pheo˚b) that in most cases are only mathematical solutions to equation (1), rather than

true pigment concentrations. However, the sums of squares of the residuals, as well as the

total amount of negative concentrations , are small in all cases. The overall dominance of

Chl å over accessory pigments and the low variability of the accessory to total pigments ratio

(Trees et al., 2000) makes it unlikely that pigments not accounted for in this study would

change its results. On the contrary, evenness of this ratio explains the tight relationships found

here.
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Excitation-emission fluorescence spectra alone made it possible to simulate the

pigments determinations by simple fluorometers, and permitted the present study. However,

spectrofluorometry is not widely considered as a reference technique for pigments

determinations. On the GeP&CO and OISO cruises, HPLC determinations were carried out in

parallel with the spectrofluorometric measurements. The correlation coefficient R2˚=˚0.96

between TChl å given by the two techniques is smaller than that between Chl å_H and TChl˚a

(Figure 2), as could be expected since HPLC and spectrofluorometric measurements here

have been made on distinct seawater volumes and are independent, so that handling errors add

to theoretical errors. The slope equal to˚0.94 is also smaller than unity, possibly because larger

filtered water volumes in the HPLC technique (2-3˚liters instead of 0.5˚liter for

spectrofluorometry) may increase the risk of losses by leakage or pigments degradation. The

comparison of TChl˚a results thus shows a good agreement between the two techniques and

validates the spectrofluorometric measurements, as already established by Neveux et al.

(1990).

Conclusion

The data set that has been used here covers the surface of 1) temperate regions with a

spring bloom of phytoplankton, such as the North Atlantic, the Indian Ocean sector of the

Southern Ocean, and waters close to New Zealand, 2) poor tropical areas such as the

Carribean Sea, the South Pacific Subtropical Gyre, and the tropical Indian Ocean, 3) high

nutrients — low chlorophyll waters in the equatorial Pacific, and 4) coastal waters in the

vicinity of ports (Figure 1). Thus, the results that we have established can be generalized to

the surface of most of the global ocean. These results show that the use of new discriminating

techniques for the measurement of phytoplankton pigments has not introduced a large

breaking in the collection of TChl˚a data at the sea surface. The largest part of historical data

has been collected using the Holm-Hansen et al. (1965) method. Chlorophyll å concentrations

obtained using this method are only a few percent larger than TChl˚a, a consequence of 1) the

low concentration of Chl˚b everywhere at the sea surface, that minimizes the underestimates

caused by this pigment, 2) the presence of small amounts of Chl c̊, and, more important, of

divinyl-Chl˚a that has a specific fluorescence higher than Chl˚a in the Holm-Hansen et al.

(1965) method. When old data are compared to modern discriminating pigments data, TChl˚a

can be retrieved from Chl˚a_H using TChl å˚=˚0.008˚+˚0.982˚Chlå_H˚—˚0.005˚Chl˚a_H2 with

very small error. The attempt by Welschmeyer (1994) to minimize the effect of Chl˚b did not

improve the reliability of chlorophyll measurements. Data collected using fluorometers fitted
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according to this method can however be made comparable to modern data using the

regression shown on Figure 4. As already demonstrated (Baker et al., 1983; Trees et al., 1985)

pheophytin a measured by the Holm-Hansen et al. (1965) method largely overestimates

TPheo˚a, that is always small at the sea surface.

These conclusions however do not account for errors that occur before the

measurement of fluorescence of extracts. These errors arise from 1) losses or degradation of

pigments during filtration and type of filters (Chavez et al., 1995), 2) losses during extraction

in acetone, 3) degradation during storage and 4) calibration procedures. These sources of

errors concern the old data as well as modern data. The first point was probably not an

important problem in old data, because the Holm-Hansen et al. (1965) method generally

requires small filtered seawater volumes. Generally, the sensitivity of instruments to low

concentrations is improving, so that losses during filtration should be small too in modern

data. The second point is poorly documented. Often, extraction is conveniently made

overnight, and methanol with short extraction time is sometimes preferred to 90% acetone, in

which case pigments specific excitation and emission spectra are subject to changes. The third

point is an important one, and when analysis is delayed, storage must be done at very low

temperature (Sosik, 1999). This point has often been neglected in the past, and freezers at -

80¡C or liquid nitrogen are now more and more generally used. Thus, care should be taken

before to apply the relationships established in this work. Instruments calibration has to be

done frequently, according to long-term stability of instrument response; however, calibration

procedures also may introduce errors. Our conclusions thus only apply to reliable chlorophyll

concentrations obtained by specialists using the FA technique immediately onboard, with

reasonably careful handling.
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